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Daughters from Hofa Park and their Quilts:

Monica Piotrowska Wleczyk and Esther Wleczyk Thiel
By Mark George Thiel with assistance by Alma Richard (editing) and Tracy Smith (illustration)
side of the house from our Aunt
Jane, Grandma’s daughter, in
Hawaii. Amazingly, it survived
many winters, and although
it never bore any fruit, its lacy
purple flowers were something
special to behold every summer.”
The gardens of Mother
and Grandma, both floral and
vegetable, sustained family.
Descended from accomplished
homemakers, their Polish-style
cooking and baking, sausagemaking, and home-grown

indoors during the cold months,
and to them, the yoyos were not
so much reminiscent of colorful
toys, but a lifetime of exquisite
blooms.
My sister and Esther’s
daughter, Naomi, often tended
Mom’s gardens in West Allis.
She recalled, “Peonies along
the north edge of the backyard,
English Ivy against the west side
of the house, and bright red
Eisenhower tulips in the large
backyard flower bed. When
the tulips finished blooming,
there were Bleeding Hearts,
Echinacea (reddish-purple
cone flowers), some daisies, and
various annuals. Several rose
bushes lined the south side of
the house and snow ball hydrangeas were in the front yard.
We even had a Passion Flower
vine growing against the south

continued on page 2

Calendar of Events

Above: Esther and Monica at home, 1938 S. 11 St., Milwaukee,
1949, surrounded by their quilts. Monica made hers (right) here that
year whereas Esther’s (left) was made 12 years later in West Allis.
After 25 years on the Old South Side, Monica’s quilt celebrated their
impending move to the Jackson Park neighborhood.
Mother and daughter,
Monica (1895-1979) and Esther
(1918-1964), both have quilts at
the Milwaukee Public Museum.
Donated by their grandchildren
in 2015, the bed coverings are
splendid examples of what
popularly became known as
the “yoyo” design during the
1930s. However, for Monica
and Esther, the previous monikers of bed of roses and field
of daisies better explain their
visual appeal to these two avid
flower gardeners. From Hofa
Park, a Polish settlement and
their hometown in Shawano
County, to Milwaukee’s Old
South Side in 1925, and for
Esther, later to West Allis, their
homes had gardens filled with
summer’s promise of flowers
and vegetables. Fabric crafts
moved the penchant for flowers

produce allowed for substantial
preparation “from scratch.”
Sewing was learned early
and both men’s and women’s
clothes, as well as more elaborate formal wear, became part
of their repertoire.
Eventually, Mother and
Grandma had a home sewing businesses and worked in
the garment industry. Colorful
fabric scraps were saved for
home projects, often for years
until childrearing allowed time

June 26 @ 6:30 pm........................... Board Meeting
July 22 & 23................... Polka Days Museum Open
August 28 @ 6:30 pm....................... Board Meeting
September 25 @ 6:30 pm.................. Board Meeting
October 25......................Annual Meeting & Dinner
November 27 @ 6:30 pm.................. Board Meeting
Museum Work Days
June 15 - 10am to 4pm
July 13 - 10am to 4pm
August 17 - 10am to 4pm
The museum will be open every
Thursday starting June 15th - August 17.
Visit our website for more information
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www.pulaskiwihistory.com
Like us on facebook too!

Hofa Park Quilts

Board Member Spotlight

continued from front page
for quilting.
Mother and Grandma
were born and raised in the
cut-over forest region west
of Green Bay and Pulaski.
There, her parents, Andrzej
and Weronika Piotrowski,
who left Poland after Germany’s annexation, recreated
with other Polish settlers, the
idealized cultural life they left
behind. Both my mother and
grandmother chose husbands
who valued family life and innovation amid their common
subsistence patterns of life.
Their large Polish Americanfamily grew and flourished,
with these ingenious women
supplying everything fromsuitcoats with durable zippers
and hidden Prohibition-era
flask-sized pockets to designer
wedding gowns and, yes,
those yoyo quilts.

A very special thank you to
Mark George Thiel who I learned
is a cousin of mine. My mom,
Barb Maroszek (Wleczyk) is a
cousin. I find it very interesting that
my mom is a quilter, and we also
have an embroidery business. You
could say it is in our blood. Her father was Edmund Wleczyk. Mark
contacted us through the Pulaski
Area Historical Society website. He
actually came out for a visit after
our initial email, and toured the
Pulaski Museum, and the Assumption BVM Cemetery. This story
was featured in the Milwaukee
Ethnic News. To view more of the
entire story, and additional photos,
Mark has shared this information
with us, and we are adding it to
the Pulaski Area Historical Society
Website. Visit www.pulaskiwihistory.com.
Tammy Brzeczkowski
(Maroszek) PAHS Board
Member.

Volunteers Needed
The Pulaski Area Historical Society and Museum is
in need of help at the museum during the summer. We
will be open one day during the week in the months of
June, July and August. Our hours will be from 1:00pm to
4:00pm every Thursday. We will be looking for 4 people
(Docent/guide) per day, 2 people from 12:45pm to
2:30pm and 2 people from 2:15pm to 4:00pm, or if you
would like to take the whole 3 hour shift, let me know. If
you have been a docent/historical guide in the past or
would like to be one, I will meet you at the museum to
go over some of the updates and show you things that
can be done while you are there if things are slow.
Volunteers can be involved in many ways. We are
going to try something new this summer. We will have
three work days that will coincide with a day that we are
open. This is where we could use help with changing displays, filing, putting newspapers in order and recording
items. You do not have to be interested in history to do
any of this. Our workdays will be June 15, July 13 and
August 17th from 10am to 4pm.
You can stop in any time to help and we will give
you a responsibility. Anyone over the age of 14 is welcome (we will ask that you have a parent permission slip
prior to coming-we have them at the museum).
Please call if you can volunteer 920-434-9191. Leave
a message if there is no answer. We plan to call for Volunteers the end of May. Thank you for your assistance.
Claudia Ryczkowski
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The Board Member Spotlight is an opportunity for our
members to get to know other members of the Pulaski
Area Historical Society. If you are interested in being
in the “spotlight” contact Katie Walters at kwalters@
premiercommunity.com.

How long have you been member of the Pulaski
Area Historical Society? Answer: I have been a member since 2015.
What made you interested in being a part of the
Pulaski Historical Society? Answer: I always liked
studying history and going to historical places throughout
the country. With being in the Pulaski area since 1994,
I like to learn the local history. Plus I have learned more
about my family’s history and ancestries, since becoming a
member.
Where were you when the Pulaski Historical Society was established in 1974? Answer; Back in 1974, I
was not born yet. When we established at the current location at Seagulls building in 1992, I was living in Plymouth,
Minnesota. I was a 7th grader at Wayzata East Junior
High.

Fun Facts
I’ve been through 23 states and have visited Washington,
DC.
On my father’s maternal side, I have McCoy as one of my
ancestry. On my father’s paternal side, they came from
England. Before coming to America, the last name was
spelt Rugle. Then the spelling was changed to Ruggles.
Having a love for music, I was a disc jockey for 10 years for
weddings and other special occasions around the Green
Bay metro area. A couple of times, we were at the Homestead Supper Club entertaining. At one of the many wedding receptions, Chad Przybylski and the Polka Rhythms
played their music in between sets.

PAHS
2017 Officers
& Directors
President, Larry Puzen

920-822-2609 • cell: 920-609-2772
email: larryjp@netnet.net

This building still stands in Pulaski today on St. Augustine
Street, the movie theatre, Do you remember? Send us your
memories; pulaskimuseum@gmail.com.

Vice-President, Chris Jaworski
920-469-4770 • 920-660-0236 cell
jaws8753radtke@gmail.com

Secretary, Norine Heuser

920-822-5775 • cell: 920-655-3754
email: dnheuser@netnet.net

Treasurer, Larry Szymanski
920-865-7497
email: lszym@hotmail.com

Curator, Marian Schroeder
920-822-5856

Board Members
Roger Brzeczkowski (2016-2018)
920-639-4442
Claudia Ryczkowski (2016-2018)
920-434-9191
Sharon Bauer (2015-2017)
920-822-3743

Joshua Lawrence of American Family Insurance in Pulaski wanted to
bring some local history to his office. He had copies made from pictures that are on file at the Pulaski Area Historical Society and Museum.
Robin Wasielewski, with Wonder Sign, 1365 Velp Avenue enlarged and
assembled the photos to make a great display in his office showcasing
Pulaski’s History.

Save the Date!

Mike Blohowiak (2015-2017)
920-822-5042
Katie Walters (2015-2017)
920-680-9270
Tammy Brzeczkowski (2014-2016)
920-655-4587
John Mihalko (2014-2016)
920-822-3658

11th Annual Local History and Historic
Preservation Conference
Join us in La Crosse this October 20-21 for sessions, workshops,
tours, and special events. For the past ten years, over 300 members
of the Wisconsin local history and historic preservation community
have gathered in the fall to network and exchange ideas. For more
information on the conference, http://www.wisconsinhistory.org/
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Don Mannigel (2014-2016)
920-822-3997

VOLUNTEER?

Please contact Claudia Ryczkowski
at 920-434-9191, or Sharon Bauer at 920822-3743 if you would like to volunteer.

For general info:
email: pulaskimuseum@gmail.com

Historical Sites in Wisconsin

Places to visit in Wisconsin this summer.

What’s New at the Museum?
by Claudia Ryczkowski

Stonefield - From 1800s machinery to a re-

created rural village, experience Stonefield—the
kind of agricultural community that cultivated
Wisconsin’s growth.
12195 Hwy VV, Cassville, WI 53806-0125
Email: stonefield@wisconsinhistory.org
Phone: 608-725-5210 Fax: 608-725-5919

Reed School-Enter the era of the one-room
schoolhouse, when hard work and country life
helped to shape a generation of Wisconsin citizens.
US Hwy 10 & Cardinal Ave, Neillsville, WI
54456
Email: reedschool@wisconsinhistory.org
Phone: 608-253-3523 Fax: 608-253-4635

If you haven’t been to the museum for a while – it’s time
to visit before some of the displays are dismantled. We
are currently open Tuesdays 3pm to 5pm every week.
These hours will be changing the end of May.

First Capitol-Discover the rugged origins

A new addition, is the Red Pedal Car Fire Engine
donated by Diane Wichlacz. Along with that, we are
assembling a display of community service organizations
such as the rescue squad and civil defense items that were
used in the past. Our school area is a bit more organized
and we have received many personal pictures
and memorabilia of Pulaski High School graduates.

of the first capitol of Wisconsin Territory, where
legislators built the framework of law and order
that evolved into our current state government.
19101 County Highway G, Belmont, WI 53510
Email: firstcapitol@wisconsinhistory.org
Phone: 608-987-2122

Have you seen the Sczepanski Family Display? Have you
seen the kitchen area, with the place settings displayed
from local families? We also, have a display case filled
with a collection of items entirely from Poland that has
recently been acquired.

Our World War I display includes uniforms on display,
family pictures from our World War I Veterans, interesting items that were used during the war and listings of all
veterans and information. We have obtained a listing of
all WWI veterans from this area and can look for information if needed on each veteran.
We will also be open Saturday, May 20th and Sunday,
May 21st from 10am to 2pm and then also on Tuesday,
May 23rd, Wednesday, May 24th and Thursday 25th
from 1pm-4pm.
Our summer hours will be every Thursday from 1pm4pm starting June 15th thru August 24th. If these times
do not work for you, just call any of us listed below. You
can call Larry Puzen at 822-2609 or Pam and Rock
Mannigel at 822-3997, or Marian Schroeder at 822
5856, or Claudia Ryczkowski at 619-2759 to set up an
appointment.

Like our
FACEBOOK
group.

Visit our NEW website!
www.pulaskiwihistory.com
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A Look Back at the Bluma Homestead
by Chris Jaworski

Bluma homestead in its heyday. Barn in foreground was moved to neighboring Max Dombrowski farm where
it later burned down. Present day address of property: N771 Highway 55, Pulaski, Wisconsin.
The Bluma homestead,
presently owned by Gerald and
Joan Smurawa, is located on
Highway 55 approximately one
mile north of Roselawn. Any
highway traveler, who takes a
casual look at the buildings, can
tell this place is historic. Every
farm in Wisconsin has a story to
tell and the Bluma homestead
certainly does not disappoint.
The first thing a current
observer of the farm would
notice is the large one story
brick house. It sits prominently
in front of the other buildings
close to the road. At second
glance, the house gives the
appearance that there may
have been more structurally to
it. Beyond the house, on the
western side of the homestead,
is a large stovewood hog barn.
Stovewood structures are quite
rare and it is believed to be one
of the largest surviving stovewood buildings in the state.
Lastly, the farm’s dairy barn
looks like a typical turn of the
century (1890’s – 1900) barn
but upon closer observation one
can see its foundation is made
of stovewood too.
The origins of the Bluma
homestead go back to 1891
when the property was purchased by John & Victoria
Bluma (European spelling, Jan
& Wiktorja). 1 John and Victoria

Bluma were immigrants from
Eastern Europe and according
to early records were part of
the fifth group of original settlers to the Hofa Park area. 2
John and Victoria set
about putting a farm together
from scratch and used many
old world methods to construct
their buildings. In due time,
the farm would encompass
340 acres of land and become
one of the largest farms in the
area.John and Victoria had
ten children. Four boys: Jacob,
Antone, Frank, Edward and six
girls: Valeria (Baranczyk), Rose
(Borlik), Katherine (Lubinski),
Julia (Kuzawa), Sophie (Banaszynski), Mary (Baranczyk).
With a growing family and the
need to board hired hands,
John and Victoria quickly
outgrew their original wood
frame farmhouse. Circa, 1910,
plans were made for a new
45 foot wide by 48 foot long
house to be built completely
out of limestone. The Bluma
family spent three years mining limestone from the nearby
Rozmiarek quarry. Limestone
was harvested in the winter
because it was easier to split in
the cold weather. Women and
children from the Bluma family would clear the snow from
the stone while the men drove
wedges and use a large two
handed steel ball to crack the

rock. The quarried stone was
then transported to the house
construction site.
Masons started on the
house building project and
completed the basement. However, a disagreement between
the Bluma and Rozmiarek
families brought the project to
a standstill. After a one year
delay, a settlement was reached
and the remaining quarried
stone was taken to the Rozmiarek farm one mile south
of the Bluma property. The
stone was used to build another
house measuring 36 by 36 feet
in dimension and two stories
high. The Bluma’s would now
use brick from the Duck Creek
Brick Company instead of
limestone to complete their
home’s above ground floors.
Three rows of brick were used
to build the walls with air gaps
in between acting as insulation. 3
The finished house was a
grand structure with a full basement and was two and one half
stories high. The house was divided so two families could live
separately. John and Victoria
resided on one side, and their
son, Jacob and his wife Johanna
(Krumrai), on the other. A single, shared staircase, gave access
to the upstairs. Occupants of
the first floor used an outdoor
privy. However, the second
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floor had an indoor bathroom
with a toilet, wash basin and
bath tub. The second floor also
had six bedrooms where many
of the hired farm hands stayed.
One upstairs room was so large
the Bluma’s held many family
birthday parties and dances
there. A second staircase led to
the third floor which was a big
attic. Besides storage, Johanna
used the third floor to hang her
wash during inclement weather.
While the house was being
built, the local electric utility happened to be stringing
power lines along the road.
The utility company offered
John and Victoria a deal. They
would electrify the entire house
plus all the farm buildings for
free if they could showcase the
property and demonstrate the
benefits of electricity to local
residents. The Bluma’s agreed,
and the house and farm were
wired up. Every building on the
property now had an electric
light switch in it except the
smoke house. Even the silos and
outhouse had electric lights.
Grandson, Norbert Bluma
remembers fondly the pride
their family took in having an
electrified farm. Guests were
amazed they no longer needed
to carry a lantern to the outhouse. Norbert stated, “A lot of
people back then were afraid of
electricity or did not know any-

Bluma continued...

Bluma homestead today.
thing about it. Our farm was
an example of how electricity
could make life easier”. Norbert
went on to say, “During bad
snowstorms travelers would pull
up to our well-lighted house
thinking it was a hotel. If the
weather was really bad and the
road impassable, we would let
the commuters stay overnight.”
As stated earlier the
Bluma farm was large for its
day. Besides family members
helping out, the farm typically
employed three hired hands as
well. Approximately 35 dairy
cows were milked, a large
number of hogs raised, and
several horses kept for working
the fields. The farm also had a
large pond located between the
house and the barn. Frogs were
often captured by the Bluma
children and sold to local eating
establishments. The pond also
provided a good place to raise
ducks and geese. There was a
fairly good size apple orchard
on the east side of the farmstead too. Jacob Bluma installed
a large in ground platform scale
near the road. Farmers hauling
their harvests between Seymour
and Pulaski could weigh their
loads for a fee which provided
additional farm income. In
1936 the electric power line,
that presently traverses the
property, was erected. Wisconsin Michigan Power Company
paid the Bluma family $1.00 for
the easement.
As time moved passed,

the family circumstances in the
Bluma household changed.
John Bluma passed away in
1919 at age 62. 4 Three years
later ownership of the farm was
transferred to his son Jacob and
Jacob’s wife Johanna. Jacob
and Johanna had six children:
Mary Ann, Francis (Gorecki), Regina (Kryger), Harry,
Norbert, and Jackie. The year
1928 proved tragic when oldest
daughter, Mary Ann, died of an
illness at age 7. Later that same
year, Jacob Bluma succumbed
to an infection behind the ear
called mastoiditis . His wife
Johanna kept the farm going
for another 10 years but passed
away, at age 39, from side effects of an automobile accident
in Angelica.
After Johanna’s death, elder Bluma family members met
to discuss care of the children.
Splitting the five remaining
children up was considered but
dismissed. Placing them in an
orphanage was talked about as
well. In the end, it was decided
that friends of the family, Leo
and Vicky Karcz would run
the farm and also take care
of the children. Vicky’s father
was Frank Bluma who was a
brother to the late Jacob Bluma.
Leo and Vicky would live on
one side of the house while the
Bluma children would live on
the other half. This situation
was maintained for a number
of years until the older children
(Harry and Norbert) could
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manage the farm themselves.
Hired hand, Altin Geise,
managed the farm for a short
period too. The farm work
was handled this way until the
youngest son, Jackie, turned age
21. At that point a county judge
ordered the farm to be sold and
the proceeds split up between
the five surviving Bluma children. 5
With the pending farm
sale, Harry and Norbert Bluma
considered buying it but decided the debt load would be
too high to maintain a modest
standard of living. So on May
22nd, 1950 the farm was sold
out of the Bluma family to John
and Rose Baranczyk. They
later turned the farm over to
their son, Harry Baranczyk and
his wife Alice. Unfortunately,
Harry Baranczyk died in an
automobile accident in 1955
and the farm was sold to Felix
and Clara Rozmiarek. They in
turn sold the farm to Mike and
Rose Radecki in 1959. It seems
that the Radecki’s thought
the large house had too much
living space and was costly
to maintain. They therefore
removed the second and third
floors thus reducing the house
to its present one story size.
The drastic alteration of the
house did not go over very well
in the neighborhood and for
this reason and possibly others,
the farm’s ownership reverted
back to Felix and Clara Rozmiarek. In 1965 the Rozmiarek’s
sold the farm to Donald and
Dianne Swiekatowski. They
ran the farm for nine years and
then sold it to Gerald Smurawa
in 1974. Gerald Smurawa
presently lives at the farm with
his wife Joan. They raised two
children on this farm and have
now resided there for 42 years.
After the Bluma family
sold the farm, the acreage was
downsized. Presently Gerald

and Joan Smurawa own 110
acres with the buildings. Like
most farms in Northeast Wisconsin, the operation converted
solely to milk production. The
Smurawa’s consistently milked
about 40 cows throughout the
years and obtained organic
certification in 2007.
Gerald and his wife Joan
hope the farm can continue as
an ongoing concern into the
future. The historic aspect is
something they revere and take
pride in. Perhaps the next owners can continue the legacy of
the Bluma homestead and add
to the rich history of the farm.
Credits
1- Farm Abstract
2-History of St. Stanislaus Congregation
booklet at Pulaski Area Historical Society
3-Verbal interview with Gerald Smurawa
4-Visit to Hofa Park Cemetery
5-Verbal interview with Norbert Bluma
6-Farm Abstract

In Memory
PAHS Members that
have passed away.
Our deepest sympthy to the families
of:
Carol Plog
Jim Wielgus
Margaret Witthuhn

New Website! New Look!
In case you haven’t noticed, we received a new
responsive website, a value of over $4,000, donated by Dynamic Designs Unlimited, of Pulaski,
Wisconsin. Thank you!

Casimir Pulaski Day a Big Hit at the
Museum. Thank you to all who helped!
Mary Drella, Brenda Brzezinski Alicea, Jerry Prosek, Doug
Clements, Mike Blohowiak and
Gordi and Teddi Black; the
evening volunteers: Kientops
and Sharon Bauer; the businesses that opened their schedules for field trips: Bay Tek, Post
Office, Public Library, and Doug
Prentice State Farm Insurance.
We enjoyed it and look forward
to next year.

Pam and Rock Mannigel
We want to thank EVERYBODY who helped with the
museum’s participation in
Casimir Pulaski Days. It was
a week of exciting events.
All the fourth graders in the
district had the opportunity
to visit the museum. They
heard Rock tell about Casimir Pulaski and how Pulaski
got it’s name.
Then the students had
the chance to explore the
museum. The museum was
also open onWednesday

Thank
you!
A big shout-out to
Randy Grygiel and
crew of N.E.W.
Solid Surface
Cleaning for the
great job they did
of cleaning all the
carpeting in the
museum. It smells
fresh and looks
like new! Thanks
Randy for making
this possible.

evening March 8th. Thank
you: Pulaski Area Historical Society Board members:
Sharon Bauer, Larry Puzen,
Tammy Brzezkowski, Roger
Brzeczkowski, Mike Blohowiak and Claudia Ryczkowski;
Pulaski School District
including the superintendent,
transportation, bus drivers,
4th grade teachers, and para
professionals who were with
the students; the volunteers
during the 4th grade visits:
Charles and Darlene Kientop,

Become a PAHS Member today!
Name____________________________
Address__________________________
________________________________
City, State & Zip___________________
Email:___________________________
Individual $15_____________________
Family $25_______________________
Business $30______________________
Casimir Pulaski Level $100 annually___
Individual Lifetime $500 (one time)____
Total AMOUNT ENCLOSED:________
Please make checks payable to Pulaski
Area Historical Society: Mail to PAHS,
P.O. Box 944, Pulaski, WI 54162.
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Message
from the
President
Dear Friends of the Museum
and Members of the PAHS,
We have been extremely
busy at the museum this year. In
March we participated in Casimir
Pulaski Days, where over 300
students visited our museum
and had the opportunity to learn
about Casimir Pulaski. Special
Thanks to Pam & Rock Mannigel
for all of their work putting this
together and then implementing
it.
Something new? I invite all
of you to check out the World
War I Display at the museum,
and see all of the OLD, but new
items donated.
If you are a member and
haven’t visited the museum, this
summer is the perfect opportunity. Take the time and come on
down. And if you haven’t had
the chance to check out our new
website please do so! Donations
and memberships are now accepted on line. See you in October for our annual meeting!

Larry Puzen
PAHS President

Thank you

A special thank you to
Lorelei Caylor, Rachel
Malcheski, Jake Skalecki and MacKenzie
Gehrke for the last two
years helping us with
the archives at the museum. We look forward
to meeting our next
group of high schoolers!

Pulaski Area Historical Society
129 West Pulaski Street
P.O. Box 944
Pulaski, WI 54162

Stamp

Address Correction Requested

Visit our World War I
Display at the Museum.

MUSEUM SUMMER HOURS

Thursdays starting
June 15th thru August 17th
Open - 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Work Days @ the Museum - June
15th, July 13 & August 17th-(10-4)

Polka Day Weekend,
July 22 & 23

Widening of Highway 32 about one mile North of Pulaski 1951
Photo shared by Mark Pietras

Please check our website for updates to
our hours that we are open. For an appointment to visit the museum contact
Larry Puzen at 822-2609, Pam and Rock
Mannigel at 822-3997, or
Marian Schroeder at 822-5856.

Visit the web: www.pulaskiwihistory.com
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